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Lindsay Smith.OAM. Being presented with the Serventy Conservation
Medal for 2006 By The Hon Mr. Bob Debus.MP Minister for the Environment
Photo compliments of the Australian Wildlife Preservation Society.

The Serventy Conservation Award and Medal was established in 1997
when the Council of the Wildlife Preservation Society of Australia decided
to commence a perpetual annual award to recognize conservation work
by individuals. It was named after the Serventy family for their outstanding contribution to wildlife preservation in Australia.
The stated objective of the award is to “honour conservation work that
has not been done as part of a professional career for which the person
will have been well paid and honoured. It is given to those who labour in
the conservation field for a love of nature and a determination that it
should be conserved. Often these have been non-scientists who have
earned their conservation skills through sheer hard work.”
The press release for the 2006 Seventy award is on page 5.
This is the last newsletter for 2007 so we would like to wish you a

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO
ALL SOSSA’S MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
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Beyond the Continental Shelf
SOSSA Pelagic Adventures
Heading out between 80 to 100 nautical miles
n-east or s-east from Ulladulla on the MV Banks
Depending on Numbers ! If Cancelled
due to shortfall, all money would be refunded.
*********************************************************************
********************************************************************************

5

th

to 7

th

APRIL 2008
th

Boarding from 1800Hrs - Saturday 5 April
Departs Ulladulla Harbour 2130Hrs
2 full days of daylight viewing –
Guides included
Returning Approx 2130Hrs Monday 7th April
All meals + Morning + Afternoon Tea
+ Supper + Adventure, Seabirds ? Whales ?
Adventure on the 100ft vessel MV Banks

Cost: AUD $ 585.00 p/p

***** Maximum 18 passengers
Payment to be made to SOSSA
before the 5th March 2008

**(payment required to confirm the
booking)**
**************************************

To Book , contact: sossa@tpg.com.au
Thanks for your support! Cheers Janice

Exploration of Discovery
Beyond the Continental Shelf
Heading out between 80 to 100 nautical miles
n-east or s-east from Ulladulla on the MV Banks
Depending on Numbers ! If Cancelled
due to shortfall, all money would be refunded.
*********************************************************************
********************************************************************************

18th to 20th OCTOBER 2008
Boarding from 1800Hrs Saturday
18th October
Departs Ulladulla Harbour 2130Hrs
2 full days of daylight viewing –
Guides included
Returning approx 2030Hrs
Monday 20th October
All meals + Morning + Afternoon Tea
+ Supper + Adventure, Seabirds ? Whales ?
on the 100ft vessel MV Banks

Cost: AUD$ 585.00 p/p

***** Maximum 18 passengers

Payment to be made to SOSSA
before the 18th September 2008

**(payment required to confirm the
booking)**

M.V Banks in Ulladulla harbour. Details at www.mvbanks.com

Crew on the MV Banks L-R Adam, Peter (cpt) Jason (chef)
Photo Janice Jenkin- Smith

S.O.S.S.A.
Southern Oceans Seabird Study
Association Inc.
P.O. Box. 142, UNANDERRA. N.S.W. 2526 AUSTRALIA

SOSSA (02) 4272 4626

email sossa@tpg.com.au

On board the M.V Banks. Plenty of Space.
Photo: Lindsay Smith

web: http://www.sossa-international.org
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2007 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
------------------------------------------------------------------JANICE JENKIN-SMITH.OAM.JP.CMCA
2006 - 2007

Over the past year things have developed
slowly, mainly due to Lindsay’s health problems. We are still dealing with his ankle injury from the Five Islands trip in October
2006.

Injured albatrosses

Sadly, we came across an white-capped
albatross that had a broken bill which was
slowly starving to death. It was totally
wasted, extremely light and had to be
Those who are not aware, one of the main euthanised.
points to mention was that the IMB Grant Only a week later on a Wollongong pemoney was returned to the IMB Community lagic trip another albatross was brought
Foundation at their request, as we were un- home in the same condition. Attempts
able to use these funds in the manner for were made to have a prosthetic bill made
which the grant was provided, however, up at the Wildlife Clinic Taronga Zoo. UnSOSSA did not submit the application for this fortunately, on further inspection this
grant.
beautiful white-capped albatross (named:
The SOSSA team recently worked with a Shy) was also euthanised by the vets at
Japanese film crew who were producing a Taronga Wildlife Clinic.
Totally Wild type show about the albatross to
be viewed across Japan. This at least provides SOSSA with the opportunity to gain further international recognition.

White-Capped Albatross with broken bill.
Photo L.E. Smith

Janice and two of the show’s cast. Picture L.E. Smith

The film crew went away very happy. They
got footage of Albatrosses, Whales breaching, hundreds of Dolphins, NZ Fur seal and
Minke Whales. They are going to send out a
disk of the show to SOSSA.

Pelagic Trips
The number of Wollongong Pelagic
trips has increased in 2007. There has
only been one major disappointment,
which was the Fred Ramsey Group
from Corvallis, Oregon, USA who cancelled their booking of 16-17 only a day
and a half prior to the trip, which was to
be 27th August 2007. I must add to this,
his attitude was most disappointing!!!!
We still had to run this trip, on a
President’s address continued on page 4.
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President’s address continued from page 3.

Monday and pay the charter fees. No deposit
was taken from this group, as we run them in
good faith. This is the first time this has
happened. Thanks to Fred, for any future overseas or large group bookings, a deposit will be
required.

Sad Losses
********************************************************

Sadly, one of our long-standing
SOSSA members.
Brian Chudleigh
a distinguished bird photographer
who resided in New Zealand
passed away early March 2007

Visitors
Interesting international visitors this year in*******************************************************
cluded Lindsay’s cousin, who came out from
BSc BEd DSc
Scotland after searching for him for 30 years and Dr Vincent Noel Serventy. AM
th
happy that she finally got to meet Lindsay and Passed away in his sleep 8 September
2007, in a nursing home at Woy Woy,
his sister Anne, from Charters Towers.
aged 91 years.
He will be sadly missed by several generations of Australians who had the
pleasure of meeting him, working with
him or reading his many
conservation publications.
******************************************
Mary Macleod, from Scarborough.
56 years young
Passed away in hospital 30.10.07
L Toni Salvadori

R. Harry Battam

Photo: L.E. Smith

Toni Salvadori from Canada was here in Wollongong for the month of August 2007.
At the end of this month we have Jack Finney

********************************************************

David Siems, passed away

aged 68 years
23rd October 2007.
********************************************************

from Port Townsend, USA coming to visit. He is
a wonderful guy that Lindsay and I met on the
old 1911 tall ship, “The Eye of the Wind” when
we sailed on her for two weeks from Lord Howe
Island to New Zealand in 1989 as guides for the
film-maker Grant Young at GEO. Jack was one
of the crew on the ship and now drives big tug
boats and tows barges up north and around
Alaska. Jack visits Australia every couple of
years and it is always a pleasure to see him and
we look forward to his visits.

SOSSA COMMITTEE for 2007 / 2008
President:
Michael Double
Vice President:
Lindsay Smith. OAM
Secretary:
Janice Jenkin-Smith.OAM
Assist. Secretary: John Boness
Treasurer:
Chris Brandis
Assist Treasurer:
Peter Milburn
Publicity Officer:
Inger Vandyke
Assist.Publicity Officer: Graham Barwell

White Capped Albatross, Wollongong, September
2007. Photo Brook Whylie
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Serventy Conservation Medal for 2006
Press Release from the Wildlife Preservation Society of Australia

Each year the Serventy Conservation Award
is made to a person who has been outstanding in their commitment to the preservation of Australian wildlife. This year the
Award was made to Lindsay E. Smith OAM
of Unanderra in New South Wales for his outstanding wildlife conservation work involving
seabirds.
Lindsay Smith has, through his devotion to
wildlife conservation, become one of Australia’s experts on seabirds, especially the albatross. Although he would modestly describe
himself as an amateur, he is frequently called
upon by the media to speak about seabirds
and, in 1987, the Australian Museum employed
him as an ornithologist for research on Middleton and Elizabeth Reefs. Lindsay, with others,
has been actively studying the seabirds visiting
the coast near Wollongong for over fifty years.
This represents the longest continuous albatross study in the world. He was involved in the
foundation of the Southern Oceans Seabird

Lindsay Smith, Peter Cundell, Janice Jenkin-Smith
Photo Carl Loves

As a result of SOSSA’s work, the plight of
the albatrosses and other seabirds was
brought to the attention, not only of Australians, but of people throughout the world.
Lindsay believes the Illawarra coastline of
New South Wales is one of the most unique
places on the planet for marine wildlife. He
says “It is right on our doorstep and most
people are totally unaware of its great diversity.” Lindsay’s life long mission has been to
bring wildlife and people together. With seabirds it is often a case of “out of sight out of
mind”. The great albatrosses are amongst
the most regal of birds and have no fear of
people. Many of the world’s albatross and
petrel species are threatened with extinction,
mainly because of the impacts of longline
fishing.
Lindsay’s long dedication to the saving of
endangered species make him a worthy recipient and winner of the 2006 Serventy
Medal and prize.

Lindsay Smith. Photo courtesy of WPSA
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Wedge-Tailed Shearwater breeding season 2006-2007
Mutton Bird Island Nature Reserve, Coffs Harbour NSW
Story by Narelle Swanson

There were some very wet and windy periods
resulting in overall lower weights this season,
but not as poor as 2001 and 2002. The chicks
had a good run of feeds, with no cyclones this
year. Overall, it should have been a pretty
good year, but for the rats that probably took
at least 50% of the eggs and foxes that took
many of the chicks about to fledge.
The first wedge tailed shearwaters arrived
back a bit later than the previous season and
weights were lower. During the burrow preparation period there was some wild weather and
rain. On the 12th of September we lasted about
15 minutes on the island. The birds didn’t want
to be there either; we saw two and captured
one. We saw the most matings towards the
end of October. Therefore we did not expect
many early layers. The first birds to lay were
back on 24th November. Again wet weather
interrupted egg laying visits.

and gone by 1st May. Burrow B2 was first
checked in October. It became so long we
could not tell if it was occupied or not as the
adult bird chose to ignore us. In March the
well disguised entrance was walked on,
giving us to access to the chick.
On the 4th February, a chick estimated to
be 10 days old, became known as George.
George and George’s mate were found on
27th February. They were both in an area
of mainly native grass which rarely has produced successful burrows. We added some
waterproof roofing to save George from exposure. In April, after the path edge was
cut, we saved George from entombment
when a great wad of grass was thrown over
the entrance. We watched this chick grow.

We managed to find just four eggs to weigh
over the egg laying period and within a week
or so three of those had been eaten. We
abandoned the plan to survey burrows and
hoped the rats might take the rat bait, which
was put out after all the eggs had been laid.
At the end of December we took a break and
did not visit again till the end of January. As
Wedge-Tailed Shearwater. Photo Brook Whylie
usual the very small chicks were hard to find.
There seemed to be more adults around in this
post hatching period than last season. Only
After an estimated 90 days in the burrow,
feeding adults were found after mid March.
on the 26th April, we took it from the burrow
for the last time, a beautiful bird, just one
We monitored the growth of chicks and overall wisp of fluff left and at 405g a good departhey did not reach their maximum weights till
ture weight. We wished it luck and put it
April. All were better fed and developed than back in the burrow. The next morning
last year. Departures started just a few days
George was recovered, dead, killed by the
later than usual with many strong birds still
fox, its luck had run out. Our last sighting
around in the first week of May. Of the chicks of Georges mate was on the 4th of May,
we monitored the best of the four; Grace was when it was found roaming on the surface.
found on 11th March a whopping 540g. This
bird and one “B2” were last seen on 26th April
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Predators and other exotic problems on Mutton Bird Island Coffs Harbour.
Story by Narelle Swanson

The impact of predators on the Wedge-Tailed
Shearwaters of Mutton Bird Island in the 2006/
2007 breeding season was catastrophic. The
future for shearwaters is bleak as nonindigenous animals, particularly rodents, continue to prosper. Ornithologist Bassett
Hull* visited Mutton Bird Island on 1st
December 1913 and predicted that “If
the proposed harbour works are carried out at Coffs Harbour this island will
be connected to the mainland by a
breakwater, and the existing crowded
rookery will inevitably disappear.” He
noted that the burrows were “packed
closer together than any other locality”
he had visited. Despite its protected
status as a nature reserve, this prediction may well be fulfilled by the centenary of Hull’s visit.

cats”, on night release from many boats
that moor in the harbour. Dogs can also
easily access the island. All this, and human visitations which are said to exceed
100,000 per year, is contributing to a de-

From 1969 to 1980, our observations
of the shearwater rookery reflected
Fox kills from Mutton bird Island Coffs Harbour 2007. Adult
Hull’s views. There were dense concen- bird top right, others, young birds. Photo N. Swanson
trations of burrows and eggs laid on the
surface through lack of burrow space. In 1973, cline in the number of chicks being raised,
our banding group conducted a rodent survey
and threaten the future of the shearwater
of the island using Elliott traps. We caught nu- population.
merous mice and one brown rat, identified
then as Rattus norvegicus. There were also
When the inner harbour was developed,
sightings of bandicoots in these years. Despite rats became a problem around the marina
many banding visits following this survey, no
and breakwall, with baiting used to control
rodent activity was noted again till 1993.
them. Island managers have been trying to
ignore and avoid the problem of rats for a
The native swamp rat, Rattus lutreolus, seems long time. In December 1993, Bill Lane and
to be are a recent arrival. The first was trapped I found large numbers of empty burrows
in 1999, just prior to the start of a baiting proand egg remains. Over the last three seagram. The most recent fauna survey in August sons the rat numbers have been building
2007 revealed the numbers of native swamp
up on the island, with sightings doubling
rat now almost equals the Rattus rattus or comsince last season. In addition to the loss of
mon black rat. There are still numerous mice, eggs through predation, there has been obhowever the bandicoots seem to have disapservable and significant changes to the
peared with the eradication of the spiny burr
vegetation and soil on the island. The rats
grass in the 1980s. The jetty foreshore and
make holes in burrows and graze the suchinterland provides an ideal habitat for foxes,
culent Commelina (Wandering Jew). Fewer
and there is a growing resident population of
chicks are being raised as the soil and
blue tongue lizards on the island. There are
Continued page 8.
the occasional visitations from “nautical
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Predators and other exotic problems, continued from
page 7.

vegetation becomes less suitable to support burrows for the eight months required to raise a
chick. We tried to get action before egg laying in
2006. Baits were put out about mid December,
however rat sightings continued up until our last
visits in May.
One large Blue-Tongue lizard was first noted in
1999- 2000. It was quite possibly dumped at the
far eastern end of the island. Since then there
has a significant increase in numbers, with lizards often seen along the path in the summer.
What damage they do we don’t know, but
we do know that they have to eat something
and they use holes in the ground.

Page 8
were not allowed on the island while efforts were made to shoot, bait and trap
the animals. The foxes slipped away. We
were allowed a night visit on the 1st of
May and, as expected, many had departed. On the 8th of May we could find
only three chicks. Dead birds were found
over the entire island. We did not make a
thorough search, but estimate the total
kill could have exceeded 100. Of the 76
bodies found, three were banded adults
who would have been feeding chicks. All
were individuals we had been monitoring
for 5 to 8 years.

The first record of a fox on the island was
1975. This animal was shot by a parks
ranger. There have been no other reports of
foxes until this year. What are thought to be
juvenile foxes visited the island in late April
2007, practicing their hunting skills on the
emerging shearwater chicks and feeding
adults. The first evidence was on 24th April,
when a well developed apparently healthy
chick found dead on the surface. On morning of the 25th April walkers on the island
found numerous dead chicks. WIRES rescue Osprey at Mutton Bird Island. Photo Brook Whylie
volunteers were very angry, believing a perThe local Gumbaynggirr peoples, by
son or persons unknown to be responsible. In
their spiritual law, imposed controls for
the cause of that night’s visit we found all our
the conservation of the birds. The island
known chicks still safe in their burrows. The folwas a Wildlife Refuge before being made
lowing morning more birds were found. The vet
a Nature Reserve in 1971. Today the isreport was that the puncture marks suggested a land is promoted as an Aboriginal cultural
dog. This was plausible, as I could see no evisite and is a popular tourist destination
dence of human movements through the vegefor whale watching, photography, and is
tation. Based on our knowledge of occupied bur- a great vantage point for spectators durrows we thought it extremely unlikely humans
ing harbour and sea events and of
could have spent the time required to locate and course, the birds. However, without decikill the numbers that were being found. On the
sive and ongoing remedial action Hull’s
night of 26th at about 8pm we farewelled
prediction will be fulfilled. In the year
George, a bird we had been monitoring. George 2013, twenty years after we first raised
was still in the burrow, but fully feathered. That
the problem of rats, 100 years after Basnight the island was closed and patrolled. Two
sett’s Hull’s visit, the island maybe devoid
foxes were sighted in the early morning, but not
of the very special creatures that make it
before they had taken George and others. The
significant. I hope I am wrong.
event caused a great deal of public interest and
Hull, Avifauna of New south Wales Islands Emu
publicity. The island remained closed and we
15: 207-216
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FIVE ISLANDS REPORT
Lindsay E Smith

Once again it has been a very disappointing
past season on the Five Islands. It has been
a frustrating year for us all. The weather
has not made things easy by making it totally impossible to either access or conduct
work on the islands, or carry out repair work
to the Consett Davis Hut. Injuries to myself
(as a result of misadventure on the Islands
in October 06) have not healed as well as I
had wished for and as a result I have not
been able to do much to help.
This past season has highlighted the need
to train Island crews to undergo basic boating and landing skills. The banding crew
should learn all the skills in all aspects of
working on islands. From getting the boat
organised with fuel and safety gear checks
etc, to getting the crew to and from the islands safely.
Winter Banding Summary
Lindsay E. Smith
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which had previously been banded by French
researchers on Kerguelen Island in the South
Indian Ocean. In addition to this, we have had
a Brown Skua banded by us, recaptured alive
and well off the North Coast of N.S.W.
Wandering Albatrosses have also been present in numbers and, in general, all age
classes, including a good selection of young
and old birds being represented by the season’s catch. Among the birds captured have
been birds previously banded by fellow Australian researchers in South Australia,
French, British and New Zealand researchers
on Kerguelen Island in the South Indian
Ocean, Bird Island South Georgia in the
South Atlantic Ocean and the Auckland Islands in the South Western Pacific Ocean.
In conjunction with veterinarian Mike Cannon,
the Australian Registry of Wildlife Health,
VQC and Taronga Zoo, SOSSA is collecting
cloacal swabs from most birds captured at
sea including Albatrosses and Giant Petrels.
This work will hopefully give us an insight to
the health of the birds visiting our coastal waters.

The winter banding season was very
successful this year for the “At Sea”
Banding Team. Most study species
have been seen in good numbers and
sea conditions were mostly favourable.
As in the past years, our target species
have been, Brown Skua, Wandering
Albatross Complex, Indian Yellownosed Albatross, Black-browed Albatross, Campbell Island Albatross,
Buller’s Albatross and the Shy Albatross complex.
Despite Prions being in low numbers
the number of Brown Skuas captured
and banded this season have been
higher than in previous years. Although
the total number observed has not been
Brown Skua off Wollongong, September 2007. Photo
higher, conditions have been largely condu- Brook Whylie
cive to catching the birds, including one
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New Members…

SOUTHERN OCEAN
SEABIRD STUDY
ASSOCIATION INC.
SOSSA
c/o Janice Jenkin-Smith
Lindsay Smith
PO Box 142
Unanderra NSW 2526
Australia
Phone: 02 4271 6004
Email: sossa@tpg.com.au
Editors:
Brook Whylie
sossa.newsletter@
internode.on.net
Janice Jenkin-Smith
Lindsay Smith

Newsletter Contributions
All are invited to contribute to
our newsletter ‘Albatross’. We
do prefer electronic copies of
any material. send it by email
to
sossa@tpg.com.au
Alternatively mail it to us on a
disk, which we will return.

We’re on the web!
www.sossa-international.org

Ursula Munro,
Bob Ashford,
Garry Deering,
Julie McGuiness,
Brett Sheilds,
Shirley Fan,
Areatha Bryant,
Karen Blake,
Alan Wright,
Gary & Colette Moorhead
Andrew Smith,
Tony Blunden,
Gary Sefton,
Leslie Oliver,
George Madani,
Greg Little,
Carl Cordon,
Cecilia Phu,
Peter Madvig
NEXT SOSSA MEETING

Saturday 23rd February
2008
held at HQ. – 7.00 pm

10 Jenkins Street - Unanderra.
NSW.
We only supply the Coffee or
Tea!!!

BOAT TRIP DATES 2007
SATURDAY
SATURDAY

24th NOVEMBER
15th DECEMBER *******

2008
SATURDAY
26th JANUARY
SATURDAY
23rd FEBRUARY
SATURDAY
22nd MARCH
SATURDAY-MONDAY 5th—7th April
Ulladulla
MV Banks
SATURDAY
26th APRIL
SATURDAY
24h MAY
SATURDAY
28th JUNE
SATURDAY
26th JULY
SATURDAY
23rd AUGUST
SATURDAY
13th SEPTEMBER
SOSSA AGM SUNDAY 14th SEPTEMBER 2008
11.30 am AT SOSSA H.Q.

SATURDAY
27th SEPTEMBER
SATURDAY-MONDAY 18th—20thOCTOBER
Ulladulla
MV Banks
SATURDAY
25th OCTOBER
SATURDAY
22nd NOVEMBER
SATURDAY
13th DECEMBER *****
***** December’s trip brought forward a week due
to Christmas

SOSSA Pelagic trips…
Members:
$ 70.00
Visitors:
$ 90.00
These prices are on the web

Prices may change due to charter costs

SOSSA’s newsletter—The Albatross
The Albatross is published
four times a year (roughly
Jan, Apr, Jul & Oct). The
editor welcomes (is desperate for!) articles from members and friends on issues
relating to pelagic seabirding, seabird research and
marine conservation.
Please advise the editor if
you intend to submit an
article and submit the piece
at least two weeks before
the start of a publication
month. Thank you!
Please send us your
email address
To save SOSSA postage
costs and receive ‘The Albatross’ as a colourful pdf
or web file then please send
your email address and
current membership number to : sossa@tpg.com.au

Black Petrel. Photo Brook Whylie
Please help…
SOSSA membership fees remain unchanged even
though costs have increased greatly across the
board. We would really appreciate any donations
from those whom may be able to afford it.
Thanks again for your support!!

SOSSA - Pelagic Trip data - 2007
Phone: 02 4271 6004

Fax: 02 4272 4626
PO Box 142 Unanderra NSW 2526
email: SOSSA@tpg.com.au
Wollongong

Speno Species
5
85
79
929
937
984
75
77
971
922
83
915
69
72
70
71
68
913
1111
1111
86
846
847
973
88
859
931

Little Penguin, Eudyptula minor
Common Diving Petrel, Pelecanoides urinatrix
Giant Petrel, Macronectes Spp.
Southern Giant Petrel, Macronectes giganteus
Northern Giant Petrel, Macronectes halli
Cape Petrel, Daption capense
Great-winged Petrel, Pterodroma macroptera
White-headed Petrel, Pterodroma lessonii
Providence Petrel, Pterodroma solandri
Kermadec Petrel, Pterodroma neglecta
Fairy Prion, Pachyptila turtur
White-chinned Petrel, Procellaria aequinoctialis
Wedge-tailed Shearwater, Puffinus pacificus
Flesh-footed Shearwater, Puffinus carneipes
Sooty Shearwater, Puffinus griseus
Short-tailed Shearwater, Puffinus tenuirostris
Fluttering Shearwater, Puffinus gavia
Hutton's Shearwater, Puffinus huttoni
Fluttering/Hutton's Shearwater
Wandering Albatross Spp.
Wandering Albatross, Diomedea exulans
Antipodean Albatross, Diomedea antipodensis
Gibson's Albatross, Diomedea gibsoni
Northern Royal Albatross, Diomedea sanfordi
Black-browed Albatross, Thalassarche melanophrys
Campbell Albatross, Thalassarche impavida
Buller's Albatross, Thalassarche bulleri

Jul07

26Aug07
7

25Aug07
1

Jun07

Sydney
22Sep07

8Sep07
4

Sep07
1

May07

Eden
Jul07
3
3

Apr07
2

1
5
2
1

1
1

5

9

3
1
1

13

60+

85+

5
1
8
1
31
5
1

1
1
2
7

3

35

5
65+

18

32

35
60

360+
715+

19

5
7
35

11
3
1

13
3

10

5
28
15
2

3
2
20+
3
2
14

55+

10
1
145+

1500+
17
5

1
5000+
250+

3
1
8

12
1
18

5
2

8
3

25
30
1
40
1
240

50
40
240
27

20
1
1

5

2
2
3
2
12

300

16

1

10
1

1
1

3

1
1

Wollongong

Speno Species
91
861
862
89
864
90
63
65
104
100
98
99
97
96
101
106
980
126
981
125
115
114
953
952

Shy Albatross, Thalassarche cauta
White-capped Albatross, Thalassarche steadi
Salvin's Albatross, Thalassarche salvini
Yellow-nosed Albatross, Thalassarche chlororhynchos
Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross, Thalassarche carteri
Grey-headed Albatross,Thalassarche chrysostoma
Wilson's Storm Petrel, Oceanites oceanicus
White-faced Storm Petrel, Pelagodroma marina
Australasian Gannet, Morus serrator
Little Pied Cormorant, Phalacrocorax melanoleucos
Black-faced Cormorant, Phalacrocorax fuscesens
Pied Cormorant, Phalacrocorax varius
Little black Cormorant, Phalacrocorax sulcirostris
Great Cormorant, Phalacrocorax carbo
Australian Darter, Anhinga melanogaste r
Australian Pelican, Pelicanus conspicillatus
Brown Skua, Catharacta lonnbergi
Pacific Gull, Larus pacificus
Kelp Gull, Larus dominicanus
Silver Gull, Larus novaehollandiae
Crested Tern, Sterna bergii
White-fronted Tern, Sterna striata
Common Tern, Sterna hirundo
Arctic Tern, Sterna paradisaea

Sydney

Jul07
8
5

26Aug07
1
3

25Aug07
1
5

Jun07
10

22Sep07
3
5
1

8Sep07
3
12
1

87
1

18

25

21

3

15

Sep07
1

May07
1

Eden
Jul07
25

Apr07
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